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Dangerous Goods Endorsement Procedure v2 

Dangerous Goods Endorsement Procedure 
How to gain your Dangerous Goods Endorsement 

The End Result… 
By being the holder of a Dangerous Goods Endorsement, you will be able to transport 
Dangerous Goods for payment. 
 
Step 1: Hold a minimum of a Class 1 Full licence. 
 
Step 2: Book the Dangerous Goods Endorsement Course by scanning 
the QR Code, visiting the website (www.roadskills.co.nz), emailing 

(admin@roadskills.co.nz) or by calling (0508 ROADSKILLS).  
 
Step 3: Attend the one-day theory training for the Dangerous Goods 
Endorsement Course. On successful completion a certificate is issued.  
 
Step 4: Apply for your Dangerous Goods Endorsement by going to a Driver Licensing 
Agent (i.e VTNZ, AA, VINZ) and completing the following: 
 

 DL19 application form  

 Evidence of identity (i.e drivers licence or passport)  

 Eye sight test at the driver licensing agent, or present an optometrist certificate 

 Current medical certificate  
- Not required if you have presented a medical certificate in the past 5 years 
- You can obtain a medical certificate from your doctor or medical center  
- Must be less than 60 days old  

 Present your completed Dangerous Goods Endorsement Course certificate 
 
You will be issued with a temporary paper license. The plastic license will be posted to 
you in due course. 
 
 

D ENDORSEMENT COSTS (INC. GST) TOTAL INCL LICENCE FEES:  $429.25 

Application Fee $44.00 D Endorsement Course $385.25 

 

 
Roadskills Why Choose Us? 
Commercial Roadskills has been delivering training for the Road Transport industry for 
many years and we have built a strong reputation for delivering high quality training in a 
professional manner. Since the beginning days, Commercial Roadskills has been 
commended for the strong work ethics and patient teachings of our trainers and staff. It 
is our mission to work with you to make your experience an enjoyable and successful 
one. 
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